November 2021

How Can You Help in Creating
Disciple-Making Movements Worldwide?
The impact of DJJ is truly remarkable. In only five short years, we have:
• 101 countries that have downloaded the lessons
• Translated the lessons into 14 languages (3 to be released soon)
• Recruited staff in 8 countries
• Had a significant impact on the younger generation in disciple-making movements
• Partnered with churches and ministries as their preferred discipleship program
• Discipled tens of thousands
The future is bright! But we need your help to continue and expand this impact. Specifically, there are
two goals I want to bring to your attention from the enclosed sheet:
1. Goal 2: Hold 222 Partnership Trainings worldwide. Fundraising Goal: $65,000
This training lasts 8 hours and can be completed in a day or divided into several days 			
or weeks. We often do it over Zoom.
Holding 222 events is an aggressive goal. However, with the Ambassadors currently in 8
countries and other newly recruited Ambassadors, we feel confident that they can achieve this
amount.
In addition to these trainings done over Zoom or through the worldwide team holding
in-person trainings, I must visit several countries to recruit new staff and encourage current
staff. We have several potential key leaders identified, but meeting them and holding trainings
in their countries is the best way to develop quality leadership for DJJ.
2. Goal 4: Grow the Partnership Team to 222 volunteer staff members. Fundraising Goal:
$24,000
As the volunteer staff team grows worldwide, there are costs associated with this growth. We
have a big vision that will require financial assistance in each of these countries.
Please read in this letter about the impact that DJJ is having on the younger generation worldwide,
from salvations to growing disciples. As prayer and financial partners, you are a vital part of this
ministry, and we are grateful for you! Thank you!
Making Discipleship Doable,
A special note: The Testimony of the Month for November
is from a teen leader who also taught the DJJ lessons to a
group of 8-12 year olds! Please read her moving story on
the back page.
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Partnership Team Reports ~ Reaching Youth
Reaching the younger generation (15-30-year-olds) has been a fantastic narrative for DJJ over the
past few months. DJJ has received great reports from the youth discipleship group in Brazil and 400
salvations from the Yumbisye Secondary School in Kenya. (Please see the picture on the backside of
the Fundraising Sheet included in this Ministry Update.)
Bishop Kennedy, the DJJ Regional Coordinator for Kenya, recently shared that some of the youth
saved in July are now leading discipleship groups in the school using the DJJ lessons! This report of
new Christians using the lessons to grow in their walk with Jesus and mentor others is encouraging.
Another great story out of Uganda from our Regional Coordinator is about the new ministry he
started targeting the youth, ages 12-20 (plus). Here is what he shared with us:
"1voice Leadership Academy, pictured here, is a discipleship school with a mission of raising
disciple-makers for this generation and generations to come. The academy works with families,
churches, and ministries in the area. Currently, the academy has 30 participants aged 12-30 years old.
It operates twice a week. Saturdays are for participants aged 12-19 years. These are divided into three
classes; Joshua for ages 12-14, Samuel for ages 15-16, and David for ages 17-19. On Tuesdays,
participants aged 20-above attend. They are also divided into two classes; this group comprises
parents, church ministers, and leaders. The academy has five instructors since the academy’s
discipleship tools are the DJJ lessons."
The instructors have either attended the DJJ Partnership Training
or have finished New Testament Quarter 1.
Information technology is vital in disciple-making in this generation
and for generations to come. The academy has also included skills
like computer training and programs to help these leaders better
serve their communities.

DJJ Ambassadors Worldwide
Barbados:
Brazil:
Cameroon:
Kenya:
Liberia:
Singapore:
Uganda:

USA:

John Forde
Jason Resende (Also, Latin America Representative)
Bishop David Ngwa
Kennedy Chenge Karanja (Also, Kenya Regional Coordinator), Hudson Bande, Kobia
Koome
David Gbalee (Also, Liberia Regional Coordinator), Morris Nuah, Wilmot Bulo, S. Barlu 		
Goe
Sun-Yee Ho, Vincent Lee
Godfrey Kakembo (Also, Uganda Regional Coordinator), Charles Peter Okiror, Jeremiah
Isingoma, Paul Mubiru, Jovia Kabagho, Darius Bwambale, Baguma Shahuka,
James Otim
Jim Carpenter, Graham Foster, Lynda White, Ray White
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Invitation to Online Partnership Training with Dr. Mark
We just completed an online Partnership Training on October 28th with people from 10 countries. If
you missed it, there is one more in 2021! Please feel free to invite your pastors, ministry leaders, small
group facilitators, and people you think would benefit.
This training will teach you how to multiply discipleship groups in your church, ministry, school,
family, workplace, and circle of influence. Discover an A-to-Z process to fulfill Jesus' command to
"make disciples." Many people have told us how easy it was to plan their strategy after attending this
training.
The 2-part training will be on Tuesday, December 7 and 14. Please check your time with this link as
it may be on Wednesday in some time zones in the world: https://bit.ly/2ZyuRfG. It is essential to
check the hours as it will be different times throughout the world zones.
Register for the free training here: https://forms.gle/Vn4AeWZ6XG1fQiBEA/.
We will have an extended session for Ambassador Training during the final 45 minutes of Week 2.
That session will share how you can apply to become an Ambassador and use the same Partnership
Training to train others.

Prayers for DJJ
Each month, DJJ puts out a prayer calendar. If you are not receiving it by email, you can find it on
the About Us/Stories around the world tab. Each day lists a specific prayer or thanksgiving. Please
consider praying through it with us.
In addition to those prayers, can you please include these in your prayer time?
1. Thank God for the worldwide opportunities to create disciple-making movements as
people are taking the Partnership Training and following through on their action plan.
2. Pray for God to bring additional staff members needed.
3. Thank God for many stories received of lives being transformed through the lessons.
4. Pray for the discipleship groups around the world as they work through many challenges. Pray
that those attending groups will stay motivated to grow in Jesus.
5. Thank God for the 101 countries that have downloaded DJJ discipleship lessons!
6. Pray that those going through the discipleship journeys will complete each quarter and ask for
their Certificates of Completion.
7. Thank God for the testing groups who help us produce clear and concise discipleship lessons!
8. Pray for the translators worldwide who are working on many languages.
9. Thank God for the Beta-testing group working on the Old Testament Quarter 4 lessons.
10. Pray for the financial needs of DJJ and for the success of the Fundraising Goals Campaign.
11. Thank God for an opportunity in mid-November to present DJJ to a local church as a possible
discipleship program.
12. Pray for the DJJ Board Meeting to be held at the end of November.
13. Thank God for the funding received so far for the 2022 goals.
14. Pray for the completion of the editing projects for the Materials Dept, specifically for the final
release of the Partnership Training Materials, for the revision of New Testament Quarters 1 and 3,
and the release of the Old Testament Quarter 1 (lessons being uploaded weekly to the website!)
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Testimony of the Month~Sarah Sales Teodora

It is a great joy to celebrate the lives transformed by the DJJ lessons! Please use the "Share Your
Story" button on the About Us/Stories Around the World web page if you have a testimony to share.
Please include a picture, preferably holding the DJJ lessons or your Certificate of Completion.

We may feature your testimony next!

To give through our website go to
djjministry.org/donate or use the
QR code.
Links for PayPal and stock
donations are available there.
Mail to DJJ at the address below.
Text to Give: Text "Give XX
($ amount)" to 1-844-481-0460
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